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~~TRoaucT~oN

Gideon v. Wainwright (1963), the United StatesInSupreme Court decided that each state has the obli-
gation to provide court-appointed counsel to indigent per-
sons accused of felonies. The state of Mississippi recognized
this obligation to provide counsel to indigent persons in
Conn v. State (1964), but Mississippi has delegated this
responsibility of indigent defense to counties. The counties
in Mississippi, in turn, have implemented a variety of pub-
lic defender systems; Mississippi counties employ attorneys
on either afull-time or a part-time basis to represent indi-
gent persons. This system, however, does not appear to
work fairly.

There is ample anecdotal evidence that Mississippi's system
of indigent defense is inadequate. For example, the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. (2003)
reports that some detainees spend months in overcrowded
county jails before their trials, awaiting resolution of their
cases. In addition, many indigent persons charged with
non-violent property crimes end up spending more time in
jail waiting for trial than the time they eventually receive as
a sentence. In some counties, indigent defendants have
waited for one year—or more—before having their first
conversations about the facts of their cases with a court-
appointed lawyer. These examples demonstrate that there is
clearly a problem with Mississippi's efforts to respond to
the Supreme Court's call for providing counsel to indigent
persons. In Mississippi, the patchwork system of providing
counsel to indigent persons results in delayed access to
court-appointed counsel and prolonged periods of jail time
before sentencing.

Prolonged periods of pre-sentencing jail time for defen-
dants who are not dangerous, in turn, result in undue per-
sonal and economic costs for indigents and unnecessary
costs for the state. Obviously, housing the inmates is cost-
ly, but other economic losses of the indigent are not as
obvious but are, nevertheless, significant. An employed
inmate loses income while in jail, and an unemployed
inmate loses valuable time that may be used to search for
gainful employment. In addition, there can be equally
undue spillover effects for an inmate's family, such as
missed child support payments.

Clearly, the examples above indicate that Mississippi's sys-
tem is far from perfect. The question of whether these
examples are isolated incidents or whether they are evi-
dence of systematic problems remains. If these examples are
evidence of systematic problems, exploration of the causes
and effects of such problems and of then rate of occurrence
in various counties throughout Mississippi can provide a
better understanding of the flaws in Mississippi's system of
indigent defense. Although the system as a whole may be
inadequate, this paper examines whether or not inadequa-
cies are greater for particular demographic groups during
the pre-sentencing period as well as the impact of identified
inadequacies on the state economy. Because Mississippi
counties handle indigent defense using both part-time and
full-time public defenders and because both race and gen-
der differences can be observed, losses for indigents repre-
sented by part-time public defenders are compared to those
represented by full-time public defenders, and differences
in losses across racial and gender groups are considered.
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PRIMARY FINDINGS

Although this research points to a number of findings con-
cerning Mississippi's system of indigent defense, the most
important findings to note are the following:

• The implementation of a state wide full-time public
defender system could increase personal income in
Mississippi by over $90 million annually, with resulting
increases of $5.3 million in state general fund revenue and
$546 thousand in local government revenue. In addition,
county jail costs could decrease by $16.5 million per year.

• Indigents represented by part-time public defense attor-
neys spend at least 81 more days in jail prior to sentencing
when all intervening variables are controlled.

• When the influence of intervening variables is eliminated,
minorities spend 52 more days in jail waiting for resolution
of their case than non-minorities.

• Males spend 65 more days in jail than females after con-
trolling for intervening variables.

• Full-time public defenders filed significantly more
motions on behalf of their clients.

• In counties that employ full-time public defenders, indi-
gents receive better, more immediate, and more satisfacto-
ry defense. Full-time public defenders more often visited
their clients in jail, accepted phone calls from the client,
returned phone calls to the client, investigated the case,
talked to witnesses, and attempted to reduce bond.

• In counties that employ part-time public defenders, there
are economic incentives for those public defenders to spend
their time on private, more lucrative work and, therefore,
indigents receive worse, more delayed, and more unsatis-
factory defense.

In light of such clear indications that the systems of indi-
gent defense in Mississippi are unfair and that the most
serious inequity derives from the various county approach-
es to providing public defenders, these findings call for seri-
ous reconsideration of Mississippi's structure for providing
indigent defense.

HYPOTHESES

This study measures the impact of race, gender and repre-
sentation on economic loss for indigents prior to sentenc-
ing. To clearly identify the impact of these characteristics
on the economic loss of indigents, the following character-
istics are controlled for in the empirical analysis: personal
characteristics, crime categories and county differences.
Economic loss is a complicated outcome to identify
because it consists of three sepazate measures: (1) the length
of time a person spends in county jail from the arrest date
until the sentence date; (2) the direct cost per day of time
spent in jail; and (3) the opportunity cost per day of time
spent in jail from missed work days.

The first step of the analysis is to measure the impact of
each of the specific chazacteristics on time spent in jail. The
following hypotheses have been identified:

• Because the public defender system varies by county in
Mississippi, the impact of the type of legal representation is
examined. It is likely that an individual represented by a
full-time public defender will spend less time in jail than an
individual represented by a part-time public defender,
when all other factors are controlled.

• Labor market discrimination is often present in the
South. Published literature indicates that minorities receive
lower wages, are less likely to be employed, and receive
longer sentences than non-minorities. It is likely that
minorities will spend more time in jail than non-minori-
ties, when all other factors are controlled.

• It is likely that the gender of an individual will impact the
jail time served. Specifically, females are expected to serve
shorter periods of time in county jail.

• The seriousness of the crime committed should impact a
person's jail time. It is likely that the length of time spent
in jail will increase with the seriousness of the crime com-
mitted, after controlling for other variables.

• It is likely that various characteristics of the areas in which
an individual lived will have an impact on time spent in
jail. Specifically, the effects of county income, county race,
and county urbanization on time served in jail are exam-
ined.



PUBLIC DEFENDER SYSTEMS
AND EtONOMIt INCENTIVES

Given that Mississippi counties have adopted different
types of systems to compensate their public defenders, it
seems logical that these different systems should be scruti-
nized to determine if there are any economic incentives
embedded in the various alternatives which would explain
differing degrees of attention to indigent persons relative to
the public defender's full or part-time status. While it is
true that the overall performance of any public defender
system should be measured by more than just economic
incentives related to compensation, it is also true that eco-
nomic incentives play a role in overall performance of pub-
lic defenders.

From an economic perspective, there are four distinct pub-
lic defender compensation systems employed in Mississippi
counties:

• A full-time public defender office (referred to hereafter as
full-time public defender), which employs full-time attor-
neys with related staff and overhead. Each attorney is
devoted exclusively to the task of indigent defense.

•Apart-time public defender system, which pays selected
attorneys a fixed annual salary to handle indigent defense in
the county (referred to hereafter as part time -contract).
These attorneys are allowed to handle other private legal
work.

• A rotating-list defender system, which pays attorneys on
a county list a fixed fee per indigent case handled (referred
to hereafter as assigned -fixed fee). The list of attorneys
may be volunteers only or may include all attorneys within
a county. These attorneys are also allowed to handle other
private legal work.

• A rotating-list defender system, which pays attorneys on
a county list an hourly fee for handling indigent cases
(referred to hereafter as assigned -hourly). Again the list
may or may not be volunteers, and the attorneys can han-
dle other private legal work.

On these various systems, the theory of economic incen-
tives operates clearly. Motivation to ma~cimize profits will
lead public defenders to concentrate on those activities
with the highest net marginal revenue per hour of time

worked. Essentially, an attorney will devote time to the
activity with the highest payoff. Activities that are reim-
bursed on a fixed-fee basis will be neglected in favor of
activities that will generate additional revenue or for which
there is not a fixed fee or cap. There is still some incentive
to perform fixed fee activities, but only at the minimum
level necessary to maintain the contract and receive the
fixed fee.

Attorneys in a full-time public defender system will have
different incentives compared to attorneys in all of the part-
time systems. The full-time public defender system elimi-
nates the motive and opponuniry to devote legal time and
resources to private practice while representing indigent
clients since no private practice is allowed. If all other fac-
tors are equal, the full-time public defender system will lead
to improved defense for indigents because of superior eco-
nomic incentives.

Within the part-time systems, the assigned -hourly system
would seem to have the most appropriate economic incen-
tives. If faced with the choice of devoting time to a private
case or an indigent list case, there would seem to be no dif-
ference from an economic standpoint. However, because
the fees are statutorily capped at a total of $1,000 for all
cases (see Miss. Code Ann. 99-15-15), there is a significant
disincentive to continue working on the clients behalf
once the maacimum fee has been reached.

There are negative economic incentives for the part-time
contract and assigned -fixed fee systems. In both cases, the
greatest economic gain can be made by devoting as little
time as possible to the indigent defense work while spend-
ing the maacimum amount of time working on private mat-
ters. Thus all of the part-time public defender systems
employed in Mississippi are inferior to the full-time system.

There are, of course, other considerations beyond maxi-
mizing financial gain. When making choices, individuals
tend to consider personal preference issues and balance
these against potential financial gain. It is certainly possible
that there are individuals who will look at all of the consid-
erations and choose to provide quality indigent defense
under any of these systems. However, pure economic
incentive issues tend to favor the full-time public defender
system.



SAMPLING AND DATA COLLECTION

In order to test the hypotheses and further demonstrate the
flaws in Mississippi's system of providing counsel to indi-
gents, data were collected from a number of Mississippi
counties and from minority and non-minority, male and
female indigents' cases. The goal of the sampling method-
ology was to collect information on indigents who were
represented by public defenders in the state of Mississippi.
The details collected included demographic characteristics
of the individual, information on the crime in question,
process-specific characteristics related to the crime, infor-
mation on the economic losses of the person while in jail,
and information regarding the county in which the person
was arrested.

Some of the required information was available in public
records, and some was only available through personal
interviews. Because of the expense, a limited number of
personal interviews were conducted. Therefore, this study

utilized two samples: 1) a Public Record sample compiled
from the public records of 700 individuals arrested, and 2)
a Personal Interview sample based on interviews with a
group of 100 individuals selected from the larger Public
Record sample.

COUNTY SELECTION

Because there are both full-time and part-time indigent
defense systems in Mississippi, counties with both types of
systems were included in the sample. In addition, the sam-
ple selection ensures that each type of part-time system,
both assigned and contract counsel, is included.

The 700 study cases were drawn from 11 counties in
Mississippi: Adams, Amite, Harrison, Hinds, Jackson,
Lafayette, Lauderdale, LeFlore, Lee, Sunflower, and
Washington (See Appendix A and B for a map of
Mississippi with the selected counties and for the demo-
graphic information on these counties and for the entire
state). Because there were only four counties with full-time
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public defender systems, each one was included in the sam-
ple. These four counties are Hinds, Jackson, Sunflower, and
Washington.

The part-time counties were chosen either randomly or to
serve as matches for the full-time public defender counties.
These counties are listed below with some explanation for
their inclusion in the sample:

• Adams County is included because of its proximity to the
Mississippi River (similar to that of Washington County).
Although the population of Adams County is roughly one-
half of the population in Washington County, the two
counties are similar in terms of population density, median
household income, and persons in poverty. Both counties
have casinos.

• Amite County was randomly selected.

• Harrison County is the geographic and demographic
counterpart to Jackson County. These two counties are

located on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, are casino counties,
and are similar in terms of education, income, and race.

• Lafayette County was randomly selected.

• Lauderdale County and Lee County were selected because
they represent larger, non-rural areas. They essentially bal-
ance with Hinds County.

• Leflore County is selected because of its similarity to
Sunflower County. Each is located in the Mississippi Delta,
and they are demographically similar in terms of popula-
tion, race, income, and education.

The percentage of minorities in the population and the
median income for each county is important to consider
(see Figures 1 and 2.) With the exception of Jackson coun-
ry, the full-time public defender counties are predominant-
ly minority, with blacks comprising more than 60 percent
of the population in each count}: The only part-time pub-
lic defender county with a minority population this high is

Figure 2. Median Family Income by County (1997)
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LeFlore county. The full-time public defender counties are

diverse in terms of per-capita income. Sunflower county

has the lowest median family income of any county in the

sample at $19,878, but Hinds and Jackson counties have
relatively high median family incomes of $32,033 and
$34,411, respectively.

SELECTING INDIVIDUALS
FROM THE POPULATIt1N

From the 11 counties selected, a total of 700 records were

collected. These records were randomly selected from the
population of indigent cases in those counties. The sample
is spread among the 11 counties based on the total number

of criminal dispositions in each county.

The Mississippi Administrative Office of the Courts
(AAOC) provided a single printed page of individual-spe-
cific information for all of the disposed cases in the 11
sample counties for Fiscal Years 1999, 2000, and 2001 (see

Figure 3. Public Recar~ Ua#as~t
Number of Observations

Number Percent

Ada~~~s l4 2.00

Amite b t1.86

Harrison 209 29.86

Hinds 163 23.29

Jackson 68 9.71

Lafayette 29 4. i4

L,auderdal~ 92 13.14

Lee S3 7.57

L.eFlore ! 9 2.71

Sunflower 20 2.86

Washington 27 3.86

Total 7Q0 1 Q .~Q

Appendix C for counts of criminal dispositions in the rele-
vant years and counties). These printouts included cases
where defendants were represented by private attorneys as
well as by public defenders, so the public defender cases
were extracted from this information. After the public
defender cases were extracted, a random sampling of 700
individual cases from FY 2000-2001 was identified.

Phase 1 -Public Records Database
For each of the 700 selected cases, relevant data from the
court files were collected from the circuit clerks' offices in
each county (see Appendi~c D for the detailed questionnaire
used to collect information from the court files). In gener-
al, the information gathered from these files included dates
of incarceration, relevant motions, hearings, and other
court action. Also, information was gathered on outcomes
such as bail, pleas, and sentencing (see Figure 3 for the total
number of cases collected in each county and Figure 4 for
a categorization of the information collected).

It is logical to assume that individuals committing more
serious crimes will have a harder time getting out of jail on
bond; thus the seriousness of the crime is an important
intervening factor to analyze when considering the dispari-
ties in county jail time among indigents. Ideally, each crime
could be analyzed individually to consider the disparities in
county jail time for all indigents accused of each crime.
However, this was not feasible due to the number of differ-
ent crimes recorded. As a result, crimes were categorized by
maacimum sentence length according to the Mississippi
penal code, with some of these categories including more
than one crime. Some crimes, such as transfer of a con-
trolled substance, are not grouped with other crimes simply
because many individuals were sentenced for these crimes.

Phase 2 -Personal Interview Database
From the 700 court files obtained, 100 cases were selected
for personal interviews. Ultimately interviews were con-
ducted with 54 of the individuals. These interviews provid-
ed information regarding employment, work time, and
other issues relevant to economic loss (see Appendix E for
a detailed questionnaire for the individual-specific inter-
views and Appendix F for additional information regarding
the data collection process from both public records and
personal interviews).

In addition to the cases randomly selected for interview, the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. sur-

Figure 3 veyed 35 women housed in correctional institutions
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Figare 4. Vari~bte Aefinitions -Public Records natat~asc

flutcnme hfeasure

T me Number o€days spent in county jail from the dace of arrest to tlae sentencing date.

Persoxa7 Characteristzcs

Age Age of the individual in years.

Mlle A caiegarical variable equal En 1 f'the individual is mate apd equal to 0
otherwise.

M ~tority A cate~orieai variable equal to 1 if the individual is non-white aid equal tee 0

ntherw-ise.

Assi! Counsel A cate~crric~l variable equal to I it'tha individual is represented b~ assigned
counsel and equal to Q otherwise.

Ccu~traet Counsel A categorical variable ecjual to i if the sndir~idual is represented by contract
counsel ar~d equal t~ Q caeherwise.

Fult-'Time Public Defender A cat oriel tiariable equal to 1 if the individual is reprhsc~ated by ~ full-time
public defender and equal to 0 t~thenvise.

Process Clraraefierisxiea

Bail Set ~ categorical variable equal to i if court records indicate that bail wras set for the
individual and eyuat to 0 otherwise.

Changed Attorneys A categorical variable equal to 1 if the court records indicate that the individual
changed attc~meys and equal to p atheewis~_

Art~de Bail 11 categorie~l v~tri~t+le equal to 1 if court reeQr~s ind cats that the indivSdu~S
pastzd bond acid equal to Q athenvise.

Motions T'he number of rnc~tic~ns find by the public defender on behalf of the defend~ni as
indicated by court records.

Witnesses - T3efense The number of witnesses subpa:naed far the defense as indicated by the court
fEL'~F(~5.

Witnesses - Pras~curion The number of witnesses subpoenaed fc>r the prosecution as indicated by~ the court
records.

Crime S~cifrc Churarieristics

Misdemeanor A categorical variable equal to 1 if the sentence is a misdemeanor or ether miner

crime and egos! to 4 attaerwisc.

Pc~sse~.sion A categorical variable equal to 1 if the individual was sentenced for possession of
drubs {cocaine, EneFhamphetamine, ar cantcolled substancca d ec~ua! to Q
c~th~~wise.

Felony DUI A cate~oricai var4ahle equA! to i if the individual was sentenced for a DL'1 and
equal !a 0 othenvis~.

Aroperiy A catc~urical variable equjl to 1 if the in~lividuai was sentenced for a pro~rerty
crime, such as utteritrg a forgery or embezzlement, and equal to 0 ather.;~ise.

Figure 4
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Asseuh A cateLorical variable equal to 1 ifthe ir~i~•idus! was sentenced for a crime
against persons far which helsh~ might. receive xame psisan time, such as ~,
a~rat~l assault or possession ofa daa~iiY n by a comricted feicm,

Transfer of a Controlled A categnri~~l cRriuhle ~.~qual to 1 if the individoa! wes sentenced foe the transfer of
Su[~t ce a cantrolied suhst~nee anti equal ra Q othtnvise.

Bur~tazyll.arceny A categorical variable equAl to 1 iYthe individual ~+s~z sentc~ced foe either
bur~tary or larceny and egaal tp 4 ot}tenvise.

Drug Sale A categorical variable cyua! to 1 if ttte individual way sentenced for selling drugs
and equal to tl otherwise.

Burglary of a [h~~~lling A categorical vaziable equal to 1 if the individual was sentenced tar the burglary
of a dwelling and equal to 0 otherwise.

ArsanfCarjaeking A categorical variable equal to 1 if the individual vas sentence! for a crime for
which he/she would receive a significant amount of jail time, such ns arson or
carjackin~ and equal to Q otherwise.

Murdet/Sex Crimes A cate~nrical variable equs~l tc~ 1 ifthe individual wac sentenced for a very serious
crime. such os murder ar rope, and cquul to 0 athcnvis~.

Courrry Chrrrrrateristres

Median tncotnc The mrdian income ~f'the county.

Aercent Mlnariry A variable representing the proportion of the individual's c~~mty that i~ African
American.

Urbatt A t:ategarical varirble equal to 1 ifthe county is in an urban area (Jacluon,
Harcison, or Hinds) and equal to 0 otlscn~ise.

Figure 4 continued
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around the state of Mississippi for a more detailed picture
of the economic loss to women and children. This infor-
mation has been integrated into the information from the
personal interviews wherever appropriate and is designated
accordingly (Figure 5 describes the variables constructed
from the Personal Interview Database).

RESULTS -PUBLIC RECORDS DATABASE

The primary findings from the records of 700 individuals
are as follows:

PRlIA.!!RY ElNi!!~lGS OF E!~!P!elS~+! !~10[!E!

• Individuals represented by full-time public defenders are
more likely to ea~it jail, specifically resulting in at least 81
fewer days spent in jail prior to sentencing;

• Race and gender of an individual also have a significant
impact on the probability of exiting jail; minorities spend
52 more days in jail prior to sentencing and males spend 65
more days;

• Persons in urban counties are likely to spend more time
in jail relative to persons in non-urban counties;

• Higher county median income results in increased jail
time;

• An increase in a county's minority population results in a
lower chance of leaving jail.

PRIMARY FINDINGS OF SUMMARY STATISTICS

Type of Defender

• Full-time public defenders make more motions on behalf
of their clients;

• Individuals represented by full-time public defenders
experience significantly fewer changes in attorneys when
compared to individuals represented by contract counsel;

•Bail was set and posted more often for persons represent-
ed by contract counsel;

Gender

• Female indigents are slightly older than males, less often
represented by a full-time public defender, and less often
minority;

• Females are sentenced for less serious crimes (misde-
meanor and property crimes) while males are sentenced for
more serious crimes (burglary of a dwelling, assault and
murder/sex crimes);

Race

• 86 percent of the minority population is male, while only
72 percent of the non-minority population is male;

• 43 percent of minorities are represented by full-time pub-
lic defenders, compared to 24 percent of non-minorities;

• Defense counsel subpoena more witnesses for minorities
than non-minorities;

• A greater proportion of non-minorities make bail than
minorities;

• Minorities are more often arrested for drug related crimes
than non-minorities;

• Non-minorities are more often arrested for DUI and
property crimes;

Locarion

• Individuals represented by full-time public defenders
come from counties with a significantly higher level of
median income;

• Contract counsel represent a significantly smaller propor-
tion of minorities;

• 90 percent of the individuals represented by full-time
public defenders are from urban counties.
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figure 5. Variable De~uitions - Person.il Interview 13atabsse

~'~rsanal CharacterisCics

Male

Minority

', Assigned Gc~unsel

Cc~ntrac[ Counsel

Fu11-Ti3ne Public Defender

Repres~r~ta~ion Inrltcarors

ljid you rec,~ive
adequate representation?

laid la~+y~r ~i~ t you in
jael~?

did yon meet lawyer in
office?

Did lawyer investiigate
cage?

Did lawyer Ealk to
witnesses?

Dici lawyer attem~i to
reduce band?

Did lawyer take calls?

Did lawyer return coils?

Did you ehxnge your
plea to ~uilty7

Time spent with lavvy~r'?

Jabf!»come Clrnraet~ristics

Working when arrested?

~lonrly wage {only if
worktt~)~

Job loss?

A categorical variable equal to 1 if the individual is nixie and equal to 0
othe~ise-

A categorical vau~iable equal to 1 'tf the individual is nan-white and equal to U
otherwise.

A categcsrical variable equal to 1 if the individual. is represented by assigned
counsel and equal to U oth~nuise.

A categorical variable equal tt~ 1 if the individual is represented by contract
cowzsel end dual to 0 otherwise.

A categorica} variable equal to i if the individual is reprr~sented by a Full-time
public defender and equal to Q othenuise.

A categorical variable ~;qual to 1 ifthe ind uidual Felt that hetshe received
adequate representation. Equal io 0 otherwise.

A categar►cal variable equal to 1 it e Otto ~y visited the individual in j~iL
Equal to 0 otherwise,

A categorical variable equal to 1 ifthe individual met with the attorniey in the
attorney's office. Equa! to Q otherwise.

A categaric~l variable equal co 1 if the attorney investigated the case. Equal to 0
othcewise.

A cat~~orical variable equal to 1 if the attarney talkEd to witnesses. Equal to 0
otherwise.

A categorical variable equal ko 1 '►f the attorney attemptet3 to have the uul vidual's
band reduced. Equal to U ot~~rrw~se.

A categorical variable equal to l if the attnrn~y accepted telephone calls from the
indivi~iva7. Et}ut~t to Q otherwise.

A cat~~arical variable equal to 1 if the attorney retumec~ telephone awls. Equal to
0 otherwise.

A cate~;c~ri~al ~~riable equal to I ifthe individual changed hislherpl~~ tD guilty.
EquaE to Q otherwise.

A carntinuo~s variable; ref~tin~ the amount of time (in minutes} the I~vvyer spent
talking vv~th the client as re~art~d by the clier►t,

A cate~oricai variable equal to 1 it'the individual was working v~hen arrested.
Equal tU 0 othertivise.

The hourly wage the individual reported if helshe was working luhen arrested.

A categorical variable equal to 1 ifthc~ individual reported that l~elshe last a jab
aticr be"rn~ arrested. Equal to ~ oth~n~ise.

Figure 5
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t]id you lose a car? A cat~eoricai equal to l if the individual reporked that he/she lost a car after being '~
arrest~i. Equa! to D otherwise.

~I Did your phcsne get A categorical variable equal to I if the individual re~rted €hat hisltler phone was
~I disconnected? disconnected at2er being arrested. Equ~il to 0 othenv7se.

Did you isse u dw~llin~`? A categorical variable equal to 1 ifthe individuals reported that heJshe (~st a
~ dwelling ai~er beir€~ arrested. L?dual to 0 otherwise.

~~ Family variables ',

Did your farnity sui~'er l~ categorical variable equal to t ifthe individual reported that hislher Family I
~ ~inaneatly? suffered financially after being arrested. Equal to 0 otherwise. ~,

Did your child care A cai~gorical variable equal to 1 if the individual repcarted ihat hislher child care
afran~ements change? arrangements changed after being arrested. Equal to 0 other►*rise.

I7id you miss child A cat~gorica! variable equal to 1 it'the indi~.~idual repotxed that helshe missed
support payments? child support paym~nis after t~ein~ arrested. Equal is 0 otherwise.



SUMMARY STATISTICS

Of the 700 individuals for whom information was collect-
ed, 38 percent were represented by full-time public defend-
ers, 58 percent were represented by contract counsel, and 6
percent were represented by assigned counsel (Figure 6;
Appendix G contains a table of all of the summary statis-
tics). Males comprised 81 percent of the sample and
minorities comprised 69 percent (see Figure 7).

Regarding process characteristics (Figures 8 and 9), the data
reveal that bail is set for 87 percent of the sampled individ-
uals, and bail is posted 84 percent of the time. 29 percent
of the defendants change attorneys at least once. The aver-
age number of motions filed on behalf of a defendant is

1.33. Apre-sentencing motion was filed in only 4 of the
700 cases examined, reflecting a lack of effective represen-
tation at this crucial stage of indigent defense. The average
number of witnesses for a defendant is 0.07.

The crime statistics reveal that individuals in the sample aze
sentenced for crimes of differing severity; no one category
dominates the sample (see Figure 10). Only 7 percent are
sentenced for misdemeanors. The greatest proportion of

indigents is sentenced for burglary/larceny crimes. Exactly
9 percent of the sample is sentenced for very serious crimes,
reflected by the murder/sex crimes category.

Each factor that might impact the length of time individu-
als serve in county jail was analyzed for differences between
full-time public defenders, part-time contract public
defenders (contract counsel) and part-time assigned public
defenders (assigned counsel). The averages for each of the
personal, process, and crime-specific variables have been
considered based on type of representation (see Figure 11).
The results suggest that there are some statistically signifi-
cant differences in certain characteristics. The personal
characteristics suggest that the full-time public defender
and assigned counsel represent a greater proportion of
minorities and males. In this sample, 80 percent of the
individuals represented by full-time public defenders were
minority, and 85 percent were male. The individuals repre-
sented by assigned counsel were 76 percent minority and
85 percent male. In contrast, 61 percent of the individuals
represented by contract counsel were minority and 78 per-
cent were male.

Process characteristics indicate that full-time public defend-
ers made more motions on behalf of their clients. The aver-

Figure 6. Percentage of Sample by Type of Representation
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Figure 9. Average Motions and Witnesses
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age number of motions was 1.59 for each individual repre-
sented by full-time public defenders compared to 1.18
motions for contract counsel and 1.10 for assigned counsel.

Individuals represented by full-time public defenders also
experienced significantly fewer changes in attorney; 40 per-

cent of the clients represented by contract counsel experi-

enced achange in attorney, while only 15 percent saw a
change when represented by frill-time public defenders.

Bail was set and posted more often for persons represented

by contract counsel. Bail was set 90 percent of the time and
made 87 percent of the time. In cases represented by full-
time public defenders, bail was set 81 percent of the time,
and bail was made 80 percent of the time. Although setting
and posting of bail is determined by a number of variables
and is not totally under the control of the defending attor-
ney, this information still suggests that the type of public
defender affects the possibility of setting and posting bail
for an indigent person. Finally, there are several crime-spe-
cific characteristics that are statistically different among the
three types of representation. Contract counsel represent a
greater proportion of cases involving transfer of controlled
substance, while assigned counsel handled more
burglary/larceny and burglary of a dwelling cases.

These data were also considered for differences between
males and females, indicating that female indigents are
slightly older than males, less often represented by a full-
time public defender, and less often minority (see Figure
12). In relation to process characteristics, there are no sig-
nificant differences between males and females. Significant
differences exist in crimes committed across gender lines.
In general, females are sentenced for less serious crimes
(misdemeanor and property crimes) while males are sen-

tenced for more serious crimes (burglary of a dwelling,
assault and murder/sex crimes).

Finally, characteristics are analyzed for differences in
minority status (see Figure 13). Personal characteristics sug-
gest 86 percent of the minority population is male, while
only 72 percent of the non-minority population is male. In
addition, 43 percent of minorities are represented by full-
time public defenders, compared to 24 percent of non-
minorities. Process characteristics suggest that defense
counsel subpoena more witnesses for minorities than for
non-minorities and that a greater proportion of non-
minorities make bail. Also, crime-specific characteristics
reveal that minorities are more ofren arrested for drug relat-
ed crimes (transfer of a controlled substance and drug sale)
than non-minorities. Non-minorities are more often arrest-
ed for DUI and property crimes.

It was hypothesized that the characteristics of the area in
which the individual lived would have an impact on tune
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spent in jail. Comparisons of county income, race and

urban status for individuals classified by type of representa-

tion confirm this hypothesis (see Figure 14). The differ-

ences are statistically significant for all three variables.

Individuals represented by full-time public defenders are

from counties with a significantly higher level of median

income - $31.82 thousand as oppased to $29.40 thousand

for contras counsel and $22.36 thousand for assigned

counsel. Conuact counsel represented a significantly small-

er proportion of minorities - 28 percent as opposed to 51

percent for full-time public defenders and 59 percent for

assigned counsel. Most striking, 90 percent of the individ-

uals represented by full-time public defenders were from

urban counties, compared to 52 percent for contract coun-

sel and none for assigned counsel. These differences con-

tribute significantly to the variation in the length of jail

time examined in the following section.

PRE-SENTENCING JAIL TIME

The average indigent in the sample drawn spends 135 days

in county jail prior to the resolution of the case, but there

is a great deal of variation in this figure among indigents.

Roughly 21 percent of persons in the sample are bailed out

or released from jail on the day or the day afrer they are

arrested. An additional 10 percent are released within one

week. More than one-half of the sample is less fortunate,

spending at least one month in jail. Roughly 48 percent

spent at least two months in jail. Approximately 13 percent

of the sample spent over one year in county jail, but less

than 2 percent were jailed for more than two years' time

(see Figure 15 for an overview of time spent in county jail).

The averages for time spent in jail prior to sentencing for

the various crimes are even more revealing. There is con-

siderable variation across crime categories (see Figure 16).

The average time spent in jail for misdemeanors is 44 days.

The average time for property crimes is 94 days. Time in

jail for drug related crimes ranged from 98 days for posses-

Sion to 147 days for drug sates. The time spent in jail for

more violent crimes is longer, ranging from 169 days for

assault to 290 days for murder/sex crimes. While the mis-

demeanor and property crime jail times were shover than

the other more serious categories, the actual lengths of time

spent in jail for these categories are quite long.

Pre-sentencing jail time varies significantly by gender, race

and type of representation (see Figure 17). Males spend an

average of 146 days in jail, while females spend an average
of 87 days. Minorities average 156 days in jail, while non-

minorities average 93 days. Individuals represented by a

full-time public defender spend 189 days in jail compared

to 105 days for individuals represented by contract counsel

and 99 days for assigned counsel. While this difference is

significant, it is not an indicator of the quality of represen-

tation because some allowance must be made for other

intervening variables. The next section shows that after the

averages have been controlled for personal characteristics,

crime categories and county differences, the full-time pub-

lic defender average is signiflcandy lower than the averages
for the two part-time categories.

EMPIRICAL MODEL

As noted above, the differences in average length of time in
jail are partially explained by intervening factors. For exam-

ple> indigents represented by full-time public defenders

spend longer periods of time in jail paztially because they

live in more urban areas with higher crime rates and a bur-

dened legal system. To isolate the impact of gender, race,

and type of legal representation on time in jail, techniques

that estimate the probability of getting out of jail can be

employed while controlling for various intervening vari-

ables. Ahigher probability of getting out of jail implies
shorter jail stays.

The controlling factors used in the model include person-

al, crime-specific, and county-specific explanatory variables



Figure 15. Histogram of Time (Days) Served in County Jail
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(Figure 18). Personal characteristics include the age, gender
and race of the individual and the type of legal representa-
tion. Crime-specific characteristics include a series of cate-
gorical variables detailing the crime for which the individ-
ual was sentenced, with the omitted crime category (or the
base case) of misdemeanor crimes. The proportion of the
county that is black, the median income for the county,
and whether the county is urban or rural are the counry-
specific variables.

The findings indicate that individuals represented by full-

time public defenders are more likely to get out of jail (i.e.
spend less time in jail). Specifically, after controlling for all
other variables specified in the model, individuals repre-
sented by assigned counsel are 40 percent less likely to get
out of jail, and individuals represented by contract counsel
are 28 percent less likely to get out of jail.

Race and gender of an individual also have a significant
impact on the probability of getting out of jail. Minorities
are 19 percent less likely to get out of jail than their non-
minoriry counterparts, and males are 25 percent less likely
than females to get out of jail.

Categorical variables controlling for the crimes that indi-
viduals commit have the expected impact. Persons com-
mitting more serious crimes are more likely to remain in
jail for longer periods. For example, a person sentenced for
transfer of a controlled substance is 43 percent less likely to
exit jail than a person who is ultimately sentenced for a
misdemeanor. On the other hand, a person committing the
most serious crime (murder/sex crimes) is roughly 65 per-
cent less likely to exit jail than a person committing a mis-
demeanor.

Finally, the county-specific characteristics reveal additional
information. The variables controlling for county race,
income and urbanization are all statistically significant.
Persons in urban counties are less likely to get out of jail
compared to persons in non-urban counties. Higher coun-
ty median income results in a reduced probability of eaut.
Similarly, an increase in a county's minority population
results in a lower chance of leaving jail. These are signifi-
cant findings that have not been well documented in previ-
ous research; such research has typically examined cases
from one jurisdiction and therefore has missed the impact
of differences in the demographic makeup of a jurisdiction
on time spent in jail.

To further illustrate the impact of the independent vari-
ables, the actual difference in length of time in jail by race,
gender and representation has been predicted (see Figure
19). After adjusting for all other factors, figures suggest that
minorities spend an average of 52 more days in jail than
non-minorities. Similarly males spend 65 more days in jail
than females. The differences across types of representation
are even greater. After controlling for all intervening fac-
tors, data indicate that individuals represented by part-time
contract counsel spend 81 more days in jail, and individu-
als represented by part-time assigned counsel spend 96
more days in jail than individuals represented by full-time
public defenders.
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RESULTS -PERSONAL INTERVIEW DATABASE

Summary Statistics

Roughly 80 percent of the random sample is male; similar-

ly, roughly 80 percent is minority (see Figures 20-23 and

Appendix H £or characteristics of indigents in the Personal

Interview Database). Also, about 33 percent of the sample

is represented by a full-time public defender. These charac-

teristics closely mir-

ror those of the indi-

gents in the Public ~~ g~' ~~ ~n~~$ ~ N~ °f p~"

Records Database,

with the exception

of the minority aox,
composition. The

Personal Interview 7°°'`

Database has a high-
ao~s

er percentage of

minorities. ~

In the interviews, a ~~

only 38 percent of

the sample indicated a0~'

that they felt they
zass

had received ade-

quate legal represen- ~ ion

tation, as illustrated

F' 21 Th' ~' ~in figure is

finding is not sur- ', 
M~k

prising given that

only 41 percent of

the sample met with

an attorney while in

jail, and the average attorney interacted with the client for

only an hour and 10 minutes. Very few indigents indicated

that their cases were investigated (16 percent) or that the

attorney spoke with witnesses (13 percent). In addition, the

majority of indigents changed their pleas to guilty (64 per-

cent).

The majority of indigents were working when arrested (70

percent), and the average hourly wage for those working

was $7.41 per hour (see Figure 22 for statistics regazding

the job and income characteristics of indigents inter-

viewed). It appears that the arrest had negative conse-

quences for many of these indigene. After arrest, 73 per-

cent of indigents who were working lost their jobs. In addi-

tion, many lost other important resources, such as their cars

(22 percent), phones (14 percent), utilities (16 percent),

and homes (24 percent).

Nearly 50 percent of the random sample felt that their per-

sonal financial loss negatively impacted their families (see

Figure 23). Also, some indigents were forced to change

their child care arrangements (16 percent) and some missed

child support payments (11 percent).

The results of the personal interviews show a strong differ-

ence between the quality of the representation offered by

the full-time public defender system and the part-time sys-

tems (see Figure 24). These results suggest that full-time

public defenders devoted more resources to their clients
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Figure 21. Representation Characteristics by Type of Sample
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assigned counsel or contract counsel. Full-time public
defenders more ofren visited their clients in jail, accepted
phone calls from the client, returned phone calls to the

client, investigated the case, talked to witnesses, and
attempted to reduce bond. Additionally, full-time public
defenders spent more time with their clients.

ECONOMIC IMPAtT

Utilizing the information described above and other
sources, it is possible to estimate the annual impact on the
Mississippi economy of implementing the full-time public
defender system throughout the state. The average hourly

salary (including individuals who were not working) of the
persons interviewed was $4.12, implying an average daily
loss of income of $32.96. The indirect effect of those lost
salary dollars is $22.08. Thus the gain in personal income
to the state resulting from the elimination of one day in jail
for the average individual is $55.04.

The implementation of the full-time public defender sys-
tem should decrease jail time per criminal disposition by at
least 80.5 days (see Figure 19). When this saving is multi-

plied by the number of dispositions handled annually by
part-time counsel, the total annual increase in state person-
al income is $90.9 million. An increase in state income of
this magnitude will generate a total of $5.3 million annu-
ally in additional tax revenue for the state's general fund
and $546 thousand in additional local government ta~c rev-
enue (see Figure 25).

Another potential source of saving from the decrease in jail
days is the reduction of expenses by county government
related to jail inmates. While no precise value has been

established for this saving, an estimate has been prepared
under the assumption that a reduction of one jail day will

result in a cost reduction of $10 per inmate per day. The
annual savings for the counties resulting from the imple-
mentation of the full-time public defender system is $16.5
million.

The economic impact values presented in this section are
obviously based on a number of assumptions that could be
debated. Regardless of the precise values of the assumptions
used, the fact remains that the impact is large and the
resulting savings to state and local government would be
substantial. Eliminating disparities in the current system
disparities resulting primuily from the different county
approaches to providing for indigent counsel -has obvious
benefits. Given that all indications suggest that the full-
time public defender system is more beneficial to both indi-
gents and to the state, Mississippi would be well served to
reconsider its current system of providing indigents with
the legal counsel to which they are constitutionally entitled.
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Adams

Amite

Hinds

Jackson

Lafayette

Lauderdale

Lee

Leflore

Sunflower

Washington

Total

C ri mioal I}ispositions
Fiscal Year: July -June

1494 2000

462 315

9'7 68

2292 1915

1000 1067

b53 788

424 441

983 1031

2001

173

4

2208

1205

77z

487

946

812 774 3~i0

102 131 98

258 274 ?40

348 41 S 1-~"

7431 7 I t~_ 6(, I ~~
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lNDNIDUAL INFDRMAIION

Last Nance Sample ~
-~-

Race __=

bender. ~~~

GQUNTY INFORMATIOfl

County

Judge's last Name

First Name

Cause%Case Humber:

Judge's Fmst Name

Date of Birth

SSN ~:

Attorney's last Namo Attorney's First Name Date Attorney Appointed:

lead attorney change during cowse of t~tia17 Was there a Second Chair?

Fine s0~°° °. Indigent Fes s0~0° f Rastitutian ~~

Court Casts „~~ Attorney Foes ~ Qther Fees

Conditions of Payment

CASE INFQRMATION

Date of Alleged Crane: Arrast Oate ~~ Da[e of Arraignment ~~

Ba7 Set (VlNI: Date Bail Set: x~ Qa~ Amount: ~•~ ~

8a~ Posted [Y,'NlUnknawn}: Date Bad Posted: ~~~ Declared tndlgent ~ [

Date Released tar Other Reasons Why Released f~ oii~r reasan?

Plea Date: 
Oate of Preliminary 0ear~g Trial fSate:

Plea:

Confiined_ Baa Revoked?:

Conviction as fiesult oT: ... ... ........ ................... .

tNDlCTMENI [NFORMATiQH

Date of Indictment

Count I Cnarge:

MS Code Section (Count (1:

Gant f i Ctu~r~a:

MS Cade S~ct~a tCou~t I tk

Count 1 I I ChargQ:

MS CnUe Section tCoant I I i~

Date of Sentencs~ nr ~i~al ~r~ ~ Appel [YlIVI
ntsnnsrtinn~

Humber of witnesses sup by defendant ,~„~,,,.,.,,~y,°

Number of witngssas sup by plaintiff:

Total witnesses:



Motioitl r •~-, _ ~: _

Court Rulings ~ ~

Qther G~mmentst 
~.~:-x- _..~_ ~ ...q~x ~-~ a. ~,

Mohan 2

Coart Ruting2 ~~„~,~!

Other Cmm~~ents2

Motion 3

Cou~'t RuGm]3 ~

Omer Cnmments3

'T~~ttO~ ~ erriir~~~rr~ ~16M1

cnurt Rn~nga

Other Commantsd

Motion 5 Bata~'i

Court B~r(int~
o __ , ~rP~n e. _~- ~~ .~

Dater Camment~ m _r _,~~~

Motion 6

Cau~'t Rtt6tig6

Athar Ca~~nts6

Nation 1

Caurt Rul~n~l

ether Camtnentsl

GNA~GES AR[I SENiENC(NG 1~fQRMA

~~~~ i Pari~n of Sentence to tre Served [Count i i ~'~~~

Porting of 5entanc~ to he 5usgen~fed [Gount I l

io be Sarasd on Probatia~n (Count i l

DtherlMatflud of Dis[msitinn [~attnt { I

Portion at S~~t~nca to tie ~e~ve~ [Eoaart i 1 l

Pnrt!¢~ of Sen2e~se to be Suspernled [Gaunt I i l

iQ t~ Serued ~►n Gro~atian (Count I i l

OtheriM~ttr~ of Disposit~an (Count I i l

Partin of Sentence to he Served [Count i I 1 I

Portion of S~tence to ha Suspended [Cm~nt 11 I I

~thnri~thn~i of Disposition ICo~t 1 I I 1

Coontil

Co~ntiil



To ba Ser~vQtl an Pro~at~nn [Gnat I i I 1 t

AdtSf'BSS:
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Indivdu~t Tnformatwon

Lust ?Vazn~

First Name

Vender

Race

Dttte of firth

Tkacket I+tumber

bounty

Daze of Interview

Additional Criminal Case informatic~~i

JobfEducat~onal History

Skid C.evcUCJccupatian

Educational Level

Literacy Level

PERS(JNAL Itti1TERVIEW

None Less than [ii~h Sehoal Some High Schoat

k3igh School Grad Soi;ie C'o@ege College Cxrad

h~fore fhan College

Woti. n~ why arrested? Yk:S NQ

3~laryfWa~es

Benefits

Toss of Job Y E4 NO

Miss work ~vhil€ in Iai17 YES NO

Currently in Cusfaly' YE:S N~

If YES, Where in cttsttadyn

If NQ then,

Have arrests inteefered wi[h your ability to fiacl worte? ~.

Have you missed school because ycau were is jail? —u

~id arrest have any tong term, adverse affects vn educational oppnrtut~it es7

Were you r~cei~ ink SSI, Welfare, ~r Clther f~ene~ts ~4°hen arrested?

YES v~ NO

YE5 3t0

S O

YES I+~O

amount`?
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it

Do yot~ feel you received adequate eepresentatic~n:? YE3 3VQ

', Explain:

Time itntiyer spenE taikir~ to yau,

I?rd the lawyer uis3t you in jai12 YES NO

t?id yc~u ever meet the lawyer i~~ the office YES NO

Did you change attarneys in the cow•se afyaur case? YES NO

Did the ta~3~yer do any investigation? YES NC3 _

C?id your lawyer talk to witnesses? YES NO

Clid an inuestigatnr work tin your case? YE$ NO

Bid the tawryer make an attempt to have your bond reduced? YES NO

If you or your fatuity made calls, did the tawy~r take ells? YES NO

Did the lawyer return calls? YFS NO

Did you change your plea to guilty? YES IVO

How did iY corae that you changes your plea to guilty?
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Family Information

Did a family memtx.r lnse a job 6ecau~e of yow jail time? YES Np

If YES, Who`?

~y~

i .tob?

Fay?

FJas a family anember forced to ta~~ a jab3 YFS Pt0

If`,~~5, Who?

Why~r

Job?

pay

Have any of your family members suffered financially because nfyour loss of income? _

Wha were the me~~b~rs of youY h<~useh4ld at ttxe time of your arrest?

How many chiidrer~ cic~ ycau h~~~e7

Bid chit~i care arrangements change t~ecause of yaur arrest?

Explain:

YE5 NC?

Miss Ghitd Support. Payments? YF:S NQ

flow much?

Were any children placed in foster care? _.___YES Nt7

When in jail, family visiEs per year:

I Distance traveled to visit

'' Welfare after R.cless~e?

Personal Finances

Did you t~tv~i ~t cal` ~

Did yan tc~e the car be~;aase you went to jail?

Pict your phone hec~me disconnected because o1'jail time?

Were utilities disconnected?

Did yuu base yvtrr d~etling?

YES NGQ

Y~ ____e_,~VO

YES NQ

;YES NQ

YF,S ND

YES NO

YGS Nt)
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D~~ta Col(~ctio~ Difficulties

There were several rtiaciblocks that impacted cur efforts to collect data. First, the data

collection effort from public records was ot~viously dependent upon fhe quality cif the records in

each county, and this quality varied. vastly from. county to couartty. As ~ resalt, many of the

variables we originally hoped t4 collect mere Iargely unavailable. For exarnpie, the data

', collection form in Appendix D calls for the date an individual is declared indigent.

Unfortunately, this information was missing two-thirds ofthe dime. Another example lies in the

infarmatian regarding bail. The date bail was set was not re.carded in the court files in nearly 8Q

percent of the cases. Although this infarmatian would have provided additional insight, the

missing information was not essential to this study.

Vital to this study is informatic►n an the len~ih of time individuals were housed in c~unCy ICI

jails. Because the court files did not contain complete nfarnaation on this variable, the county

jail logbooks were relied heavily upon to retrieve these dates. Even so, Chic important variable is

not available in 89 cases.

The second major roadblock encountered during the data collection effort was during the

personal interview stage. Ofthe t~0 individuals selected for personal interview, only 54 wire

', ultimately interviewed. Most individuals from this population who are currently housed in

Mississippi correctional facilities were interviewed. Individuals housed in correctional

institu~o~~s ou~.si~ie the state were na# interviewed. Private investigators were used to locate and

interview the remaining non-institutionalized population. These individuals are not an easy

group to locate, and they are highly suspicious of anyone ~~anting to discuss their criminal

backgrounds.

1
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Although onty 54 of the personal interviews were completed, this information is

sufficient for the purposes for which it is intended. The fifty percent response rate is actually

quite good and the absolute size of the data set allows us to drawn conclusions con~ernin~ the

'; ~cont~mic impact of the public defender system in Mississippi.

2
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Summ:try Statistics - i'nbiic ~2ecords Uatabacc

Nimiberof
dean Stil.11c.. ;1iin ~41ax Obs

Time in Jail 13;.'; I~>.;a 1 IZZ~ 61S

Personal Characteristics

Age 33.3b 4.5 13.31 66.x2 5t?5

~~►~~a cou~a o.oh o.z3 n i goo

Contract Counsel U.SR 0.49 Q 1 700

Full-Time Public Defender 0.38 OA9 d f 700

MIa1e Q.& I 0.34 n t 700

Minority 0.69 0.4b 0 I 676

Process C1~aracterrslics

Bail Set 0.~7 0.33 0 i b01

Changed Anorneys 0.29 0.45 0 l b92

Made Bail 4.&i 0.37 0 [ 523

Mottt~ns 133 t.A3 0 7 7~

WiIl~esses -Plaintiff 1.12 2.58 0 20 b98

Vltimesses -Defense 0.07 0.63 0 9 700

Crime-Sperrfic Characteristics

Misdemeanors 0.~7 0.25 0 I 687

Possession 0.17 0.38 0 1 687

Property U. I S 0.36 4 E 687

Felony DUI 0.07 0.25 0 t 687

I Transfer of a Controlled Subst2nce OAS 0.22 fl 1 687

Burg[arylL.arceny t).19 034 0 I 687

Drug Salc O.Q9 0.29 0 f 687

BurglaryofaDwelling G.OS 0.2i 0 [ bH7

Assault 0.0~ 0.22 0 1 687

Arson/Carjacking 0.02 0.16 0 1 687

MurderlSex Crimes 0.09 0.29 0 1 68?
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